Nosecone spins 360° to follow natural movement

Curved contour for natural hand fit

Angled cord connector reduces strain from cord weight

2-year warranty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Item #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Silver Handpiece</td>
<td>410001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple Handpiece</td>
<td>295249</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

proudly made in the USA
Feeling the **Heat?**

**CDC Guidelines** state dental handpieces must be heat sterilized between each patient

**CDC Guideline:** Dental handpieces and associated attachments, including low-speed motors and reusable prophylaxis angles, should always be heat sterilized between patients and not high-level or surface disinfected. Although these devices are considered semicritical, studies have shown that their internal surfaces can become contaminated with patient materials during use. If these devices are not properly cleaned and heat sterilized, the next patient may be exposed to potentially infectious materials. *


---

**Reviews!**

**Young® Hygiene Handpiece**

"My favorite young product is the young hygiene handpiece, it is so light and the angle reduces the drag of the tubing! Instant love!!"

- Claire, RDH, Lancaster, PA

"I love my Young Hygiene Handpiece!! The ergonomic design fits comfortably in my hand. The head relieves the pull on your hand so that even on a busy day your hand is not stressed at the end of the day."

- LeeWhidbe, RDH, Dallas, TX

"It is super lightweight and the ergonomic design fits comfortably in your hand."

- Robb, RDH, Eugene, OR

"The Young Dental Hygiene Handpiece swivels so each and every tooth surface is polished with ease. No heavy tubing drag means no more sore wrists!"

- Laurine, RDH, Oshkosh, WI

"The handpiece is the best I have ever used!! It feels so natural in your hand!"

- Lindsay, RDH, Lawrenceville, GA

"Love the ergonomic and lightweight design of the handpiece. Makes polishing more comfortable for the clinician and the patient!"

- Cheryl, RDH, Lincoln, NE

---
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